
 

 
 

Environmentally Preferable Purchasing in Minnesota:  
A workshop for state and Cooperative Purchasing Venture purchasers  
 
Date: Wed., June 17, 2015 
Time:  10:00am – 11:30am  
Attend in person (recommended) or by WebEx   
Camp Ripley, Education Building 6-76, 15000 Highway 115, Little Falls, MN (Directions below) 
RSVP by June 15, 2015:   E-mail to Josh Pennington (joshua.a.pennington4.nfg@mail.mil) 
 
Description:  
Corporations and government alike are working to making their supply chains more sustainable.  With Executive Orders 
and laws addressing Sustainable Purchasing at both the Federal and State level, there are minimum purchasing 
requirements that Minnesota government purchasers have to meet. You may also be working under organizational 
directives to push sustainable purchasing even further.  
 
This workshop will clarify what Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP) is all about, explain the difference between 
it and Sustainable Purchasing, and teach you how Minnesota government and certain non-profit purchasers can use 
State Contracts and other resources to meet green purchasing goals.  
 
Topics: 

 Why is EPP important?   

 What is EPP? How is it different from Sustainable Purchasing? 

 What's happening with your purchasing now?  

 The evolution of EPP:  From recycled paper to IT cloud services. 

 Minnesota’s green contracts: Which contracts have sustainable features written into them? 

 EPP Policies:  Why they are helpful and how to write one.  

 Minnesota’s Cooperative Purchasing Venture:  Who can buy from state contracts?  

 EPP Networking opportunities: IPPAT and GREENGroup 
 

Presenters: 
Johanna Kertesz, EPP Coordinator, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency: Johanna leads the MPCA’s work in 
EPP, researching and recommending environmental specifications for Minnesota contracts, and assisting 
agencies, cities and counties in improving their procurement footprints.  Johanna serves in leadership roles on 
the Sustainable Purchasing Leadership Council and advises the Responsible Purchasing Network.  
 
Luke Jannett, Acting Acquisitions Manager, Minnesota Department of Administration, Materials Management 
Division (by phone): Luke manages the acquisition section which includes goods, services (non-professional 
technical services), and building construction. He has many years of experience in state and local government 
procurement. 

 
Who should attend: 
Procurement directors or buyers and sustainability directors or environmental staff at organizations that are potentially 
eligible to purchase off State of Minnesota contracts (possible Cooperative Purchasing Venture partners or State 
agencies.)  Cities, counties, school districts, federally recognized Indian tribes, nonprofit hospitals, and others qualify 

for CPV.   
 

mailto:joshua.a.pennington4.nfg@mail.mil
mailto:joshua.a.pennington4.nfg@mail.mil
http://www.mmd.admin.state.mn.us/cpvstats.htm


WEBEX INFORMATION: 
Host: JOSHUA PENNINGTON  
  
When it's time, join the meeting from here: 

Join the meeting  

  
When: Wednesday, June 17, 2015, 10:00 am (2 hrs), Central Daylight Time (Chicago, GMT-05:00). 
  
Access Information  
 
Meeting Number:  
996 816 833  
  
Password:  
Please obtain your meeting password from your host.  
  
Audio Connection  
  
8000 (WebEx Internal Dial In) 
6512688000 (WebEx Local Dial In) 
8006573740 (WebEx Long Distance Dial In) 
 
Access Code: 
996 816 833 
 
 
DIRECTIONS TO CAMP RIPLEY: 
 

 

https://ngmnwebex.dma.state.mn.us/orion/joinmeeting.do?ED=1s45YC9YnxOqGOD6_3j7Lg==

